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LOST OPPORTUNITIES
IN SCORELESS TIE

Harvard and Yale Before the
Biggest Crowd Ever Meet

Without Success.

In one of the greatest gridiron
battles of the year, from every point
of view, Yale and Harvard played for
sixty minutes in the Stadium Satur-
day afternoon without coming to any
real conclusion, for the score boards
showed the same two zeros that they
did in the beginning. The day was
perfect, the field nearly so. the im-
mense crowd, a crowd such as is gath-
ered only at a game of football be-
tween the Crimson and the Blues, was
in the best of spirits, and the teams
were at their best.

Jn the face of this array of perfec-
tion twenty-two big, husky college
men ran onto the field at 2 o'clock,
and off again about half after three,
without finding out which was the bet-
ter. Both teams had done their best,
but their best was so absolutely the
same that neither was able to score
the few points that would have
brought the viatory.

In five plays, or about two and a
half minutes after the kick-off by Bud
Smith of Harvard, it was Yale's ball
on Harvard's fifteen-yard line, and
only a misplay on the part ct Ketch-
am, Yale's star center, kept Captain
Howe from scoring the three points
that would have won the game for the
Blue. From this to almost the middle
of the last period the teams fought
and struggled, with but few chances
for any kind of a score and with com-
paratively few violations of the rules,
the ball see-sawing back and forth
from one to the other end of the field,
and the advantage lying with neither
side. Then Harvard began to speed
up and the wearers of the Crimson
carried the ball by consistent gains
for fifty yards into Yale territory,
where Potter made a fine try for a
goal from the field.

Harvard was found much more con-
sistent in their ground gaining, al-
though they were unable to get as
many yards to their credit as the New
Haven boys,. and their defense was
stronger though net as clever. Yale
showed -much more ability at follow-
ing the ball, and it was this in itself
that gave them their two opportuni-
ties to win the day. Both showed the
greatest possible degree of sportsman-
ship, and the few penalities were for
ever-eagerness alone. Both showed
the almost impossible play known as
the forward pass, but was not one that
could be used with any hope of suc-
cess, and then only in a place where
a long chance would have to be taken,
for out of the ten that were tried,
there was, a gain of about twenty
yards on one play by Potter and
Smith for Harvard.

The game was characterized by the
opportunities that were lost by both
teams. Two for Yale and four for
Harvard is the exact count of the
chiefly because of the eagerness c£ the
men to whom the little luck god
showed himself. The game was on
the, surface, and to the casual observ-
er, if there were any such, lacking in
any signs of the sensational style of
football. But there were times that
came frequently throughout the game
when the hearts of the Yale or the
Harvard men stopped, and they
waited in absolute silence to see what
the outcome of some single play
might be. Twice almost on Yale's

(Continued on Page 2.)

JOHN PAUL JONES IS
AGAIN I. C. CHAM.

Leads Field of Seventy
a Merry Chase at

Men

Brookline.

John
world's
romped

Paul Jones, holder of the
record for the mile, again

away with the I. C. A. A. A. A.
annual cross-country race which was
run over a six-mile course laid out on
the property of the Brookline Country
Club, Saturday forenoon, and led the
Cornell team to its fifth consecutive
victory.

The race was, perhaps, the best in
the history of intercollegiate cross-
country running, the men sticking to
the leaders all through it, and it was
not until he started his final sprint,
a half-mile frcm the finish, that Jones
gained on his followerl, "Tel" S. Berna,
of the same team.

Harvard was a close second to Cor-
nell and would have shown the New
York team the way, in all probability,
if their star man, Hervey Lawless,
was in condition to run. P. R. With-
ington, the first man to finish, held
the lead for the greater part of the
race, and was only passed in the
shadow of the tape by McCurdy, of
Penn, and Harmon, of Dartmouth, who
tcok third and fourth places, respec-
tively.

The Tech team ran a good race, and
as can be seen from the total score,
ran a fine chance of third place, be-
ing beaten by Penn by four points,
and by Dartmouth by only two. At
the crack of the starter's gun A. F.
Nye, 1914, took the lead and retained
this position for a half mile, when G.
C. Shedd, 1914, took it away from him.
Jones was running a short distance
behind these men and did not assume
the lead until the very last.

Withington kept climbing up all the
time, and at the three-mile mark he
I was in the lead. The Tech men had
dropped behind and Shedd was now
running in eighth position. McCurdy,
of Penn, and Harmon, of Dartmcuth,
were now beginning to forge ahead
and were running together in third
place. Jones still followed the lead-
er and his strong mate, Berna, was
lust behind the third place men.

This order was practically the same
till just before the men entered the
field for the last half mile, Jcnes
burst into the lead and was forty
yards ahead of Berna when they
struck the track. Berna was about
the same distance ahead of McCurdy,
and the order of these men were the
same when they broke the tape.
Withington was the next to enter the
field but he could not retain the lead
when Harmon started to sprint, and
was passed by the latter. The fine
work of Taber, of Brown, is noticed
here. Taber, who won the dual race
between Tech and Brown two weeks
ago, ran a steady race and passed sev-
eral men in the last few seconds, giv-
ing him sixth place.

The rain of the day and night before
the race put the course in a frightful
condition, and the soft mud and
swampy grass caused several of the
runners to fall.

The scores of the teams were as fol-
lows: Cornell, 48; Harvard, 58; Penn,
125; Dartmouthl, 127; Tech, 129; Syra-
cuse, 151; Yale, 159; Brown, 182; Co-
lumbia, 224, and Princeton, 229.

The order of finish of the first six-
teen men were as follows:

1-John Paul Jones, Cornell.
(Continued on Page 2.)

KOMMERS' DINNER THIS
YEAR TO BE BEST EVER

Dolly Carter Will Be On Hand

in Makeup - Also
" Blanche."

Many more plans have been defi-
nitely arranged for the sixth annual
T(ommners' dinner of the Show, .which
is to be held in the Union Saturday
evening of this week, Decembe' 2nd,
at 6.30 P. MT. The Dean has consent-
ed to be present. Professor Black-
stein is to give some of his inimitable
stories. Coach Eugene Sanger will
present some of the aspects of pro-
fessional theatrical life, and there
will be scme old Show men with us
in costume, notably F. Hastings
Smyth, in his attractive makeup as
"Dolly" Carter, the pretty heroine of
"Frenzied French."

In previous years the Tech Siiov:
has been able to secure some one or
two of the above features, but never
befcre has it been so fortunate to have
all of them together. The Dean is .1-
ways an interlesting speaker and wili
this year undoubtedly give an outline
of the connection between the Sh ow
and the students that will prove of
value to all men in the Institute. Mr.
Blackstein is the friend of all the
classes. There is hardly a man who
has not at one time cr another came
in contact with him in his German
and French classes, and everyone will
be interested to hear him speak out-
side the class room. For years he
has been at every Show dinner, and
we kliow that he will have something
to tell this year that will be as inter-
osting as anything that has ever been
said before.

It was rather difficult to obtain
Coach Sanger. He makes his head-
quarters in New York and consequent-
ly- any Boston engagement means
quite a trip for him. Tech Show, 1912,
wvants him to feel repaid for any in-
convenience that this trip may cause
him, so it is hoped that a large num-
ber will be present to give him an
enthusiastic welceme. It is due more,
perhaps, to him than to any other
one manl that "Frenzied French" was
the success that it was, and Saturday
night will be the time to show him
that the men at the Institute appreci-
ate his efforts.

All of the classes except the Fresh-
men know what a peach of a girl
"Dolly" Carter was. Everyone will
want to see "her" again. The Fresh-
men missed this pleasure, but now is
their opportunity, for she will be on
hand at the Kommers. If there is any
one in the class of 1915 that does not
think that this alone will repay him
for coming to the dinner let him ask
any upper classman, and the Show
feels certain that that man will not
hesitate at all, but will be present.

Tickets are to be had from any
member of the management at the
Show office, Room B, the Union, or at
the Cage. It is hoped that at least
two hundred men will be present. Let
everyone get his ticket now and join
in to make this Kommers one of the
most successful ever.

November 24, 1911.
The exercises of the Institute will

be suspended on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 30.

A. L. MERRILL, Secretary.

We see by the Technology Review
that Technique, 1911, had a large bal-
ance and then some. Follow the lead-
er, 1913.

ONLY EIGHT MEN WITH
HARE AND HOUNDS

Cold Weather Scared Off Most
of the Regulars-Hard

Course.

For some reason or other, only
eight men ran witll the hare and
hounds at Wakefield Saturday. The
weather was cold, but it probably will
be colder next Saturday, when the
handicap run comes off, and then the
men who did not run today will have
a good chance to get off the cotuse.

Because of the few numbers, the
men ran all in one squad, and tiae
pace was slow. The trail was laid in
order to facilitate the finding of the
course again. The course is a fine
one, except that it will be very hard
at the start. The hills all comne at
this part, and they are surely real
hills, almost small mountains. At
the one-mile mark the course turns
into some pine woods where the foot-
ing is very slippery. After leaving
the woods the trail is over roads,
where the running is easy.

CuI)s will be given next Saturday for
the first two places and for the fast-
est actual time. The cups are now
on exhibition in the Union. Entry
books will be posted in the Union
early in the week and all Hare and:
Hound Club members wishing to run
should sign up early so the handi-
caps may be made out.

The men who ran Saturday were:
E. Macdonald, F. H-. Archard, 19t12;
E. M. Loveland, 1915; A. F. Peaslee,
1914; A. T. Munyon, 1915; A. B. Cur-
tis. 1915; M. B. Lewis, Jr., 1914; L.
Best, 1915; E. WV. Lcvell, 191.5; 1). 3B.
Baker, 1915; E. Magee, 19i5.

AERO CLUB TODAY.

An irimortant meeting of the Aero
Club wvill be held in 27 Rogers on
Monday, November 27th, at 4.15
o'clock. Many interesting matters are
to be brought up which members will
be glad to hear of, and it is hoped
that all will make every attempt to
be there.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

This afternoon the Institute Com-
mittee will hold its first meeting with
a complete new membership for the
yeair. All men elected to it should
appear in the Union at 4.30 o'clock.
It is understood that several matters
will be brought up for discussion, and
the action of the committee on two
or three very important questions is
awaited with interest. This meeting
was to have been held last Wednes-
day but was postponed in order that
the result of the Freshmen's elections
might be known, and the committee
proceeded to actual organization.

CALENDAR.

Monday, November 27.
9.00 A. M.-Public Speaking, Open

Section-22 Walker.
4.00-Aero Club-Union.
4.15-Glee Clubs-Union.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal.
4.15-5.00-Gym Team at Gym.
4.15-Aero Club, 27 Rogers.
4.30 P. M.-Institute Committee-

Union.
5.00-Basketball-Gym.

Tuesday, November 28.
4.15-Mandolin and Glee Clubs-

Union.
5.00-1913 Technique Board Meet-

ing.
Thursday, November 30.

TI -nksgiving Day. No exercises.
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Last Monday we took occasion to re-
mark that the cheering at the Arena
Saturday evening was lacking, and
this week we wish to speak more
strenuously on the subject. Night be-
fore last M. I. T. played the Inter-
colonials at the Arena, and there were
not over twenty Tech men present, and
again the Official Cheer Leader was
among the missing. If we are to have
an Official Cheer Leader why shouldn't
he be obliged to be "on the job" or else
provide a capable man to take his
place, as was done by the President of
the Senior Class last year? At the
game Saturday night a few of the men
got together and made a little noise
so that we did net appear as lifeless
as we really were.

We hope that the students will soon
begin to take some interest in the
Hockey Team and show up at the
games ready to make some noise, and
if the Official Cheer Leader-does not
show up some one else will usurp his
pcsition and show the public that at
least a part of Technology is alive.

There is a row of hooks on the Bul.
letin Board in the Union, at the end of
which is the statement that "This row
'of hooks is reserved for the exclusive
use of the Calendar Ccmmittee. In-
fringements of this rule will be dealt
with- by the Institute Committee."
However, nothing is said about what
the Institute Committee will do if the
hooks are not used by the Calendar
Committee for the purpose for which
they are provided. Now this seems to
be a very important matter, and we
hope that the Institute Committee will
name its penalty for the non-using of
the hooks by the Calendar Committee.

There is at present no calendar on
the hooks, and there has been none
for socme time past. We might just
as well have no Calendar Committee
at all as have an inefficient one, so let
us hope that those in power will get
busy and point out .to their sub-com-
mittee just what their duties are, so
that the Institute will know when
things are going to happen.

NOTICE.

A meeting cf the Aero Cldlb
held Monday in 27 Rogers.

will be

(53-1t)

TECH DEFEATED, 3-I.

Intercokcnials Win Hard Game---

No Score in First Half.

The Technology Hockey Team was
defeated last Saturday night by the
Intercolonials cf Boston by a score of
3 to 1. The game was spectacular at
times, but both sevens were sadly
lalcking in consistent team work.

Manager Ranney played the game
of the evening. His remarkable stops
at goal and his agility saved the Tech
team from a much worse defeat than
they received. Captain Sloan and
Stucklen did good defensive work, and
Slcan filled his position well at for-
war(l It was he who shot the only
goal that Tech made, and the way in
which he got after Small, the star
player of the opponents, was good to
see.

Skilton, of the Intercolonials,
played a great defensive game, and
caused much trouble for the Tech for-
wards. The winning goals were shot
by Skilton and Small.

The lineup was as follows:
Tech. Intercolonials.

Yearance, r. w ......... r. w. Whitten
McLeod, Hurlburt, r ........ r. Telford
Sloan, c ..................... c. Foote
Storke, 1. w . ........1. w. Osgood, Dee
Stucklen, c. p ............. c. p. . Small
McLeod, Eichorn, p ........ p. Skilton
Ranney, g ................... g. Bray

Goals were made by Sloan, Skilton,
Small (2).

LOST OPPORTUNITIES
(Continued from Page 1.)

goal line, Harvard failed with a for-
ward pass that should have spelled
a tcuchdown, and again, under the
shadow of Harvard's goal posts,
Ketcham lost another game for Yale.
At the start of the second half Bud
Smith got a kick-off, the like of which
has seldom if ever been seen. Placed
with the most accurate position in the
extreme cerner of Yale's side of the
field it took a bounce so that Spauld-
ing in his efforts to hold it was
obliged to go outside of his own three-
yard line. Then a well tried forward
pass to Avery, who, unneticed, was
squatting clear at the other side of
the field, failed by a few inches.
Camp then got away two long punts
that were recovered by his men, and
from under the shadow of her own
goal, Yale was within striking dis-
tance of Harvard's. There was no
-core and in the last, already men.
ticned period, the same result brought
the game to a rather unsatisfactory
close.

JOHN PAUL JONES
(Continued from Page 1.)

2-T. S. Berna, Cornell.
3-W. M. McCurdy, Penn.
4-P. S. Harmon, Dartmouth.
5-P. R. Withington, Harvard.
C-N. S. Taber, Brown.
7-F. W. Copeland, Harvard.
8-H. T. Ball, Dartmouth.
9-L. C. Maderia, Penn.

10-F. R. Marceau, Dartmouth.
11-R. St. B. Boyd, Harvard.
12-G. B. Marsh, Yale.
13-L. Finch, Ccrnell.
14-S. Nichols, Harvard.
1i5-J. H. Brodt, Cornell.
l6-G. C. Shedd, Technology.

FOURTH-YEAR HYDRAULICS,
COURSE II.

The work in Hydraulics for Course
II will begin Tuesday, November 28th.
The class will be divided into two
sections and will meet as noted be-
low:~low: Tues. Thurs. Sat.

9-10 9-10 10-11
A-K Room ..... 49-A 49-A 49-A
L-Z Room ..... 47-A 53-A 25b-L

Sections are asked to prepare for
the first exercise, sections 1 to 14.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

Location of Our Store

A Coparative ArM In tpe Mf

Macullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTST made '

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

Shave With a Smile
You Can't Get a Real

Shave Without a Real
Razor.

THE DURHAM
DUPLEX

is a Real razor. It slides
smoothly over the face sever-
ing the whiskers with the
correct diagonal stroke like
a scythe mows grass. It
leaves the skin soft and
velvety-not rough and harsh
as after scraping with razors which

SPEC I/l L

do not have this stroke.

NOTI CE,

The Tech has a limited

supply of Durham Dup
lex Demonstrators like

cut-an exact model of

the Durham Duplex
Razor. These can be

obtained at Tech office

for 3, cents each, which
covers the cost of pacring, shipnment, etc.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
HENRY RUSSELf, Managitng Director

Hlonday, orvemlnber 7,; itt 8 p). in.
SAMISON IET I)ALILA

In French. By Saint-Saens

lVedlnesday, Novemlber 29, at 8 p. in.
TOSCA

I1I Italila. By Puccini

Frihday, D)ecembler 1, at S p1. In.
AIDA

In Itallian. By Verdi

Satturday, December 2, at X p. in.

CAR3ITEN
In Freich. By Bizet

'GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT
At l'opular Prices

SUNDAY. !)DECEIMBERl1 3, AT 8 P. 5M.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Clss Tailor
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and thei

most fashionable shades s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

585 BOYLSTON STREET

New Visible Model No. 10
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
IS Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES
AND

BON-BONS

414 Boylston
(NEAR TECH)

Street

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK :SERVICE

FRESHMAN BALLOT.

Race for President a Close One
-Several Men Re-elected.

The results of the Freshman elec
Lions, the ballots of which were du(
Wriday, are as follows:

President.
O. B. Hilton ................ 40
B. P. Lyons ...... ........ 39
T. McC. Worlich ............. 27
T. G. Barry .................. 12

Vice-President.
HI-Icward Wells ............... 11
H. E. Hadley ........... 46
A. W. Mack ............. 13
E. E. Place .................. 20
H. S. James ................ 9
R. A. Howe .................. 12

Secretary.
C. R. Lord .................. 11
T. N. Tolar . ................. 10
J. E. Williams .............. 27
F. F. Fulton 31
J. A. Tobey ............. 12
P. M. Hughes ........... 17

Treasurer.
M. B. Dalton ........... 76
A. W. Parker ....... 27
W. W. Wall ........... 16

Institute Committee.
H. Crowell .................. 39
H. Warfield ........... 17
L. Livermore ......... 21
D. Belcher .. ..... 13
J. Duff, Jr. ................ 43
H. L. Loeb ............ 16
B. S. Atkins .............. 23
C. Wood .. ... ... 27
H. P. Sabin ........... 26

Executive Committee.
B. F. Nielson ............ 59
A. Morrison ................. 81
S. T. Woodbridge ........... 74

Athletic Association.
F. P. Scully ............. 83
P. W. MacNeil ........... 24
E. P. Turner, Jr.............. 6
A. B. Curtis .............. 27
T. F. Spear ................. 58
R. L. Fletcher ........... 29

Clerk.
C. A. Coleman ........... 32
W. A. Swain ...... 51
O. R. Freeman ........... 33

STATIONERY AT CAGE.

House Corn. Will Sell Paper and
Envelopes Cheap.

At the close of the Union House
Ccmmittee's meeting Friday noon it
was announced that it wvould have
some Technology' stationery on sale
at the Cage in a couple of weeks. The
Bursar states that it is too expensive
to furnish writing paper, as has been
done in past years, and the commit-
tee has decided to purchase a quan-
tity cf gray paper bearing an em-
bossed Tech seal in red, and under-
neath it the words "Tech Union."
This will be sold to students at the
rate of two cents for a double sheet
and envelcpe, or one cent for a single
sheet and envelope. The envelopes
will be plain gray and of suitable size.

The committee has also recom-
mended to the Bursar the purchase of
an additional section for the Tech-
nique case to relieve the congestion of
the present one. Besides this it has
also suggested the purchase of two
more small card tables and five or six
chairs.

In regard to the committee's recent
request that card playing be stopped
between nine and twelve and two and
three o'clock, it has been noticed that
the number of players has decreased
considerably during those hours. The
purpose of this request having been
to' benefit the students, it is hoped
that it will be carried out to the full,
n'd in any -event card playing is to

be confined to the card room-that is,
he rooms containing the small tables.
The social room is not for card play-
ng, and the rights of the students in
he reading room must be respected.

What are we going to do. about
how music this year without Dennie?

I Are worth an acqu:intance. 'I'lThey pos
sess all tilhe good l),i'tu...
Hygienlic Ilelb,hods, skilled oet kmeneu ant
the chlticest mi;teial'-;i-rit Ilv te1ll tLh

| story of itIei Itl:lnut actt! re . (;ive tllen

a trial aul you a ili tt cl) 111 tiRe a friend

Samoset Choco'ates Co., : Bosto]

iSPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN

M. J. HANNIGAN
| Yotel Westminster 0Baber Shop

MANICURING

COPLEY SQUAR E, :: BOSTON
Teleoehone, Back Bay 41030

THE man behind a COLT
can look calmly at dan-

ger because he knows he
has the advantage. There's
satisfaction in feeling secure.

For three-quarters of a
century "the man who
knows "- Cowboy - Sol-
dier - Police Officer- has
staked his life on the one
arm that never fails. "It's
aColt," always dependable,
accurate,and the proven su-
perior of all other revolvers.

You take no chance in
choosing a Colt; you run
no risk in using it, because
it has a Positive Lock in-
suring against accidental
discharge, and is guaran-
teed for use with smokeless
powder.

Catalog E mailed free.
If your Dealer does not self

COLTS, send your order to us.

Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Mfg. Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.

aI

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NFAVJ YOVRK

Southwest cou. BIro:tadlay and F iftyfourlth St.
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Il(hqtl ],o:ltiol), 11:.-1 (1b I)t(s, p slhops
;tnd Centrat:l Pal k

New, Modern and AbstutelIv Fireproof
lost. At1a;Ctiv I!l tel New Yo'rlK. TLransient

rates, 8$2.,t wtilth Bath and lpl). Tetll iminutes'
walk to Twelny T'leatres. Selnd for Blooklet.

|i" AIRY R:. ST IIV:Sa N
lol'linrlV w 'tlth Hlotel Illlperial.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket 63.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 2Hc. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Our Special Offer
FULL DE:ESS SUIT

l.ilk lined throgllhout . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg, Boston

STRICTLY HOME COOKIING AT THE

)arcottrt tlhting Q(oom
38 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

Ticket: 7 BIrealkfasts, 7 Luncheons an(l 7
Dinnelis, $4.50. 14-MNetl Ticket: 7 1)inners, 7
Breakfasts or L,tlcheonls, ,3.5,,. Breakfasts, 10
to 30c. Lunchleolns, '2Pe. l)illiers, 40c. 7 Dinners,
$2.50. 7 ,unches, 1i.rM0. WVe nmake a specialty
of catering to Techl Stulents.

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

The Machine You Will
Ltventual,y Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DeVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_---~-
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THEATRESHUBERT . ,ig sat 8
:,Wed. and Sat. I:ItillecS at 2
Maeterlinck's Exquisite Fllta-sy

THELBLUE BIRD
iNEW THEATCE1 PlRODI CTJON;-

.. N

Castle S TeDaily 2 and 8I~asllb ax. TeL Tremont 5
Mr. Joihn Craig

"The En d
AImnofiIces

of
the Bridge"

Prices lfie, 25c,5O0c, 75e, $1.
Down To.wn Tielet Office--15 Winter Street

t

COLLINS & PAIRBANIiS CO,
YVOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAI4IN COATS AUTO COA/TS

HERRICKC, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Iev Number Cennecting Five Phones
(I-tf)

GENTLEMEN-I call to your atten-
tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,
302. (21-26t)

ONE BUNCH OF KEYS LOST. Re-
turn to Cage. (50-5t)

WANTED-Dress suit to fit a man
5 ft. 11 in. high. Address H. P. Vieth,
4 Cotton street, Roslindale. Tel. Rich.
2430. (.;0-7t)

A VALUABLE WATCH AND FOB
have been found and lie at the Bur-
sar's Office awaiting an owner.

If you patronize our advertisers, tell
them about us.

· k fti rI flete0 for fllat oferroat virm oInm t It te!

$ i4l 5 as n op-ot, nub fva? as thle fimol mo fie oteyeo back
$45 mt xtpjarbs.

A. .eraire kinairaic $25 anb uparbDs.
t1~at ±-f$irtneb uinter frilf sonmt ie here.

,mt't being vr alu'll get aalgt.

B"P & htr., 3Ai Jd nr. El nrss
Sdatol * r ~iff afoaus2 12'2 4SInnc~iruteti cr., untribgtae

7 Bitit treet, <lfofier, C!{ttS,

/IR. A. J. SHEAFE
Master of Dancing

833 BOYLSTON STREeT, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private' and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

"SPECIAL RATES TO TECH1 MEN

"ZAR I F E"
Private Monogram CIGARETTES

100 for $2.00
Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Na~tural

A PRIVATE HOME.

For two or three fellows, board and
room at reasonable rates. Tel.
4797-J, Brookline, 36 Vernon street.

(52-4t)

STERLING SILVER Seal Watch
Feb has been lost. Leave at Cage for
M. P. Ireland. (52-2t)

C. M. T. S. ASSOCIATION will hold
the annual dinner at the Boston City
Club, 9 Beacon street, on Tuesday, the
28th, at 7 o'clock. The Committee
have tickets at $1.50. Make your ap-
plication and acceptance so that this
may be an even better reunion than
last year. (Signed) The Executive
Committee. (52-3t)

NEED A SHAVE?

Did you get one of those Tech
razors? Of course you did. When
you need some more blades for it we
have them at THE TECH office. Six
blades 50c. Twelve cutting edges.
We have twelve razors left which will
be sold at the special price of 35c
while they last. All aboard for a
smooth face and a clean one!

Some class to the new buildings.
Did you see the ferry slip in front?

Up One Flight

VISIT,

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

I At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

unprnorated

re

I_I

r._ 1

r,

":: PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

STONE &: WEABSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL' ROBB,'88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

j ELIOT WADSWORTH, .9X

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the MaInagement of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SEIR ilCt CGOP FCRATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS I

I

II
a
a

a

x

9

Elevator Service

Ceombrtai~oTk Mtakjazts 15beiak tknnws, a \a east

amh 3a 0te hhote nlty"s%
Street Floor OPEN FROM 6 A. M. IO 8 P. I.

"All Work and No Play Makes Jack a Dull Bly"

The Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Offers Tech men an admirable and convenient source of
recreation. Directly opposite the Tech Union on Stuart St

Pronounced

"The Parlor Alleys of the City"

I.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel.Ox. 2075

LP: ELIOT ST., EAIR THlElO1'T

Pomander Walk

Iw 553 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON RQUEST

Classified Advertisements 'and Notices

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15
H :N' N r'. SN A(1E

offers the Inspiring I1)r mnatic Spectacle
A MODERlN MORALITY PLAY

BY WVALTER, BROWN

EVERY-
WOMAN

Her l'ilgrillage Inl quest of Love
N. Y. Ploducliol anad Cast

Ellseillle of 200 people

3ak Stone zteamera CoMpaniq
45X�43f1 'boq\stoX Sot-et

Visit our New Lunclh Room. Finest Food. Quiclkest Service

eten fTaOl \V.30 a. .. to 3 -p m.

fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities
SAMPLE THEM IN THE UPPER;TECH OrPIC

A. T. GIBSON, Agent

r ___�
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Telephone, ]B. B. 4030 .E. B THRASHER, Prop. and Y-&,r


